
Parc Spa at Stradey Park Hotel offer spa breaks, day spa 
packages, unique Copper tub bathing rituals, as well as 
individual spa and beauty treatments to our residents and the 
public.

The spa is focused on wellbeing treatments and our highly 
trained therapists deliver an experience that will leave you 
feeling relaxed and pampered. 

Parc Spa is located in the peaceful park end of the hotel with 
views from the hot tub room, offering a tranquil haven for 
those enjoying a spa break at Stradey Park Hotel.

Welcome to Parc Spa



Here at Parc Spa we have created the perfect experience for 
you. We have blended a mixture of oils, herbs and flowers for 
your carefully prepared bathing ritual in the unique Copper Tub 
Room.

This unique experience begins with a gentle exfoliating scrub 
before soaking in the beautiful copper tub. You will be pampered 
further with a relaxing massage using only organic products, 
ensuring you leave feeling relaxed and your skin glowing.

copper tub treatment



Experience the peaceful serenity of the hydrotherapy suite 
with Tropical rain room, sauna and hot tub. Relax within the 
hot tub room with views overlooking the summer garden and 
Parc Howard beyond. 

Also indulge in a delicious Afternoon Tea within our spa 
conservatory area in the comfort of your spa robe.

hydrotherapy suite



Peace and tranquility within our treatment room area. Receive 
a relaxing massage from our highly qualified therapists, using 
only locally produced organic oils and products.

The Relaxation and Sleep Rooms offer a calming space to sit 
back and recharge your mind and body. An area delicately 
lit with beautiful salt lamps which emit negative ions to help 
boost serotonin levels and promote wellbeing.

Treatment rooms



Celtic Elements is our range of organically produced products, 
provided by an organic skincare company based in Wales.

Our facial creams, soaps, body oils and toners contain certified 
natural organic and wild crafted ingredients. No chemical 
preservatives have been used.

Our products combined with the relaxing spa treatments will 
provide a calming experience that feeds and nurtures the skin 
leaving it glowing with health and vitality.

Parc spa products



Parc Spa at Stradey Park Hotel offers a range of day spa 
packages as well as the opportunity to book individual spa and 
beauty treatments. Our day spa packages focus on wellbeing 
and indulgence, with packages including afternoon tea.

The Parc Spa is open seven days a week. 
Please register at the spa reception upon arrival for your day 
spa package.

day spa packages



day spa packages

midweek ‘Me time’ - £35pp
  Spa use between 10am and 2pm  
 Use of robe and slippers
  30 minute treatment which consists of body brushing, full body 
 organic sugar scrub with shea butter rehydration massage

luxury midweek spa - £65pp
  One 55 minute treatment consisting of our crystal foot soak, organic  
 facial and organic back scrub with warm oil back massage 
  Afternoon Tea served in our private Spa conservatory
  Full use of spa facilities
 Use of robe and slippers

midweek ‘twilight’ spa - £30pp
  Spa between 3pm and 7pm
  One 20 minute back massage
 Use of robe and slippers

day spa packages

‘refresh me’ spa - £65pp
  One 40 minute spa treatment including organic facial and a soothing  
 foot massage 
  Afternoon Tea served in our private Spa conservatory
  Full use of spa facilities between 10am and 6pm
 Use of robe and slippers

‘signature’ spa - £82pp
  One 55 minute spa treatment including crystal foot soak, organic  
 facial, mini full body massage and reiki
  Afternoon Tea served in our private Spa conservatory
  Full use of spa facilities between 10am and 6pm
 Use of robe and slippers



Enjoy the ultimate in relaxing breaks with a stay at the four star 
Stradey Park Hotel combined with a spa treatment. 

We have a range of spa break packages which include a 
treatment of your choice, use of the relaxation rooms and 
Hydrotherapy Suite with sauna and hot tub combined with 
afternoon tea or an evening meal at our fine dining restaurant.

Complete relaxation of mind and body.

spa breaks



spa break packages

package one

celtic escapes
Includes:
  Overnight stay in a twin/double spa room 
 with full Welsh breakfast  
  25 minute treatment per person
  Use of the new Hydrotherapy Suite
  Use of the Relaxation & Sleep Rooms
  Use of robe and slippers

£170 - for 2 people sharing
£110 - for 1 person

package two

welsh infusion
Includes:
  Overnight stay in a twin/double spa room 
 with full Welsh breakfast
  25 minute facial per person
  25 minute back, neck and shoulder massage per person
  Use of the new Hydrotherapy Suite
  Use of the Relaxation & Sleep Rooms
  Use of robe and slippers

£220 - for 2 people sharing
£135 - for 1 person

spa break packages



Parc Spa is the perfect venue for a girls get together, bridal 
showers and any special occasions. Choose from our day or 
overnight spa packages, each with a morning, afternoon or 
twilight session.

Book a party of 10 or more and receive complete exclusivity of 
the spa, giving you privacy to celebrate in style.

bridal showers 
& celebrations



Massages   
£35.00 (25mins) £55.00 (55 mins) 
Massages are a nice way to relieve stress and relax the entire body. Massage is 
exceptionally beneficial for increasing the level of oxygen in the blood, decreasing 
muscle toxins, improving circulation and flexibility while easing tension.
Our range of massages available are:
Full body massage  (55 mins)
Back / Shoulder massage (25 mins)

Swedish Massage  (25 mins/55 mins)
Focuses on the kneading of ‘knots’ in muscles to help relieve stress.

Aromatherapy Massage  (25 mins/55 mins)
Slow paced massage relaxing body and mind using pure organic essential oils.

Deep Tissue Massage  (25 mins/55 mins)
A massage therapy focusing on realigning deeper layers of muscle and tissue. 
Used to ease chronic aches and pains.

Indian Head Massage  
£35.00 (25 mins)
Indian head massage is a treatment based on old Ayurvedic techniques involving 
work on the upper back, shoulders, neck, scalp and sometimes face. A variety of 
massage movements are used to relieve accumulated tension, stimulate circulation 
and restore joint movement. Indian head massage can be beneficial to aid the 
condition and health of the hair.  It is also a wonderful treatment for relieving 
stress, alleviating headaches and promoting relaxation.

Hot Stones Massage 
£35.00 (25 mins)  £55.00 (55 mins)
Hot stones gives a relaxing experience using hot volcanic basalt stones of varying 
sizes placed on the body. The stones retain their heat and are used to provide a 
deep massage penetrating ten times deeper into the muscle than conventional 
massage, creating a sensation of warmth and comfort. Relaxes and detoxes tired 
muscles.

Reiki 

£35.00 (25 mins)  £55.00 (55 mins)
Reiki is a Japanese energy therapy. Reiki means Universal Life Energy, an energy 
that is all around us. It is a natural healing system, and its energy supports the 
body’s own natural ability to heal itself. The treatment is done while fully clothed. 
Reiki can heal on a physical, mental, emotional and spiritual level.

parc spa treatments parc spa treatments

parc
spa

stradey park hotel



parc spa treatments parc spa rituals

Facials 
£35.00 (25 mins) £55.00 (55 mins)
Whatever your skin type we have the perfect facial for you at Parc Spa. Your 
therapist will create a bespoke treatment to give you glowing, beautiful skin. 
Includes cleansing, buffing, mask and moisturising treatments.

Manicure or Pedicure 
with Gelish   £35.00 (25 mins)
Gelish is a long lasting nail polish that goes on exactly like regular polish, 
dries instantly in a special UV lamp, is extremely flexible and very shiny. 
Gelish comes off easily with soaking. Treatment includes filing nails, Gelish 
colour of choice and a mini massage. (Please ensure nails are clear of any 
products before recieving your treatment)

Pedicure Lux  £35.00 (45 mins) 
A relaxing experience involving filing of the nails, cuticle shaping, dead skin 
removal, foot scrub followed by Organic Shea Butter massage and polish 
using our vegan polish range, Dr’s Remedy.

Copper Tub 

1 person (1 hr) £70, 2 people (2 hrs) £120 
Our bespoke Copper tub rituals is a Welsh version of a Haman. In the treatment 
we start with an exfoliate to get rid of any dead skin. Choose your Copper tub 
ritual - the 3 choices are Couples in love, Mum to be baby moon or Detox. The 
treatment is completed with an organic shea butter massage. The tub is made of 
copper which retains its heat so won’t lose temperature during treatment. We 
finish the treatment with our organic shea butter massage.

4 handed massage 

£60.00 (25 mins), £100.00 (55 mins)
The gentle 4 hands massage is a type of massage performed by two therapists 
working at the same time creating a choreographed massage, providing twice the 
physical and mental relaxation. This relaxing massage has restorative and calming 
effects, revives body and mind, releases stress, removes fatigue, improves sleep 
and increases joint mobility.

parc
spa

stradey park hotel



parc spa treatments

oncology massage 
£35.00 (25 mins) £55.00 (55 mins)
For many years spas have not been able to treat patients going through 
cancer or post treatment.

Our team of therapists have taken advance training courses to make sure 
that cancer is not a contraindication for your massage.

Oncology Massage is a customised massage with skilled techniques used 
to safely work with clients during cancer treatments and in remission.

We will make sure the session is relaxing, comforting and stress free.

Includes:
 25 minute oncology massage
 Exclusive use of the Hydrotherapy Suite
 Exclusive use of the Relaxation & Sleep Rooms
 Use of robe and slippers
 Afternoon tea

£60 per person

recovery day spa

Includes:
 Overnight stay in twin/double spa room with full buffet breakfast
 25 minute oncology massage per person
 Exclusive use of the Hydrotherapy Suite
 Exclusive use of the Relaxation & Sleep Rooms
 Use of robe and slippers

£170 for 2 people sharing  
£110 for 1 person

recovery breakparc
spa

stradey park hotel



Gift vouchers are an ideal gift for any celebratory occasion, 
a special treat or just to say ‘thank you’. Our luxurious gift 
vouchers all come presented in a stylish Parc Spa branded 
wallet and are valid for six months.

Gift vouchers are available to purchase for individual treatments, 
day spa packages or spa breaks, you can also purchase a voucher 
equivalent to a monetary value. 

gift vouchers

Give someone the gift of blissful relaxation

If you would like more information or to book a spa experience 
at Parc Spa, Stradey Park Hotel please don’t hesitate to get in 
touch with us. 

For full details on prices and booking procedures 
please visit our website.
t: (01554) 758171
w: www.stradeyparkhotel.com
e: spa@stradeyparkhotel.com

contact us

We look forward to welcoming you to our 
relaxing Parc Spa


